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Summary

Scabies is one of the most common disorders identified in any estimate of global
skin disease prevalence. Furthermore, quantifying its impact on individuals and
societies has been problematic. There has been a lack of clear case definitions and
laboratory tests. There have been few epidemiological studies, particularly those
focusing on low-income countries, variation in prevalence within high-income
countries, or estimates of the effect of scabies on health beyond the skin, such as
renal disease or mental wellbeing. Economic studies are also lacking. However,
the new strategy of integrating surveillance for skin Neglected Tropical Diseases
may well produce advancements on these issues, in addition to providing an
overarching structure for health improvement and disease control.

What is already known about this topic?

• There is a dearth of information on the global impact of scabies.

• This review article reviews the current literature and details missing data.

• The designation of scabies as a Neglected Tropical Disease has added urgency to

the need to carry out further research on the epidemiology and impact of this

infection.

What does this study add?

• This study provides an up-to-date critique of the current state of our understanding

of the global impact of scabies and addresses how to fill the gaps in our

knowledge.

Scabies is one of the most common skin conditions found

across the world. It is caused by infection owing to the

human ectoparasite Sarcoptes scabiei var. hominis, transmitted pri-

marily through direct skin-to-skin contact.1 In response to

increasing recognition of its public health importance, the

International Alliance for the Control of Scabies (IACS) was

formed in 2012, leading to an increased global focus on advo-

cacy, policy and disease mapping.2 Scabies was subsequently

added to the World Health Organization (WHO) list of

Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) in 20173 and is the most

common of the NTDs with recognized skin manifestations,

also known as ‘skin NTDs’. Its public health burden results

from huge case numbers, disease complications and contain-

ment costs. Yet, these current estimates of the global disease

burden are likely to be an underestimate.

Scabies often causes severe itching, which can last for

months in untreated patients. While the diagnosis of scabies is

largely based on clinical assessment and medication is rela-

tively affordable, diagnosis is frequently delayed and treat-

ment, if actually provided, is often wrongly applied.

Complications of scabies are frequent, and there is a consider-

able public health burden associated with these complications.
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Scabies causes significant morbidity owing to sleep disruption,

concentration difficulties and impaired productivity.4 Addi-

tionally, bacterial skin infections caused by Staphylococcus aureus

and Streptococcus pyogenes commonly complicate scabies.5 These

include more severe soft-tissue infections such as abscess, cel-

lulitis and necrotizing fasciitis, and invasive bacterial infections

including bacteraemia leading to death through sepsis, particu-

larly at the extremes of age.6,7 Streptococcal skin disease can

lead to serious immune-mediated conditions such as glomeru-

lonephritis and potentially acute rheumatic fever.8

Scabies disproportionately affects children in disadvantaged

settings and has important health equity implications. How-

ever, despite a high burden of disease and significant morbid-

ity across the world, there is a dearth of supporting data, in

particular on sequelae, which are needed to guide diagnostic,

preventative and treatment strategies.9–11

Case definition and diagnosis

A founding principle of the IACS was to identify key priorities

and promote operational research on scabies. Underlying this

strategy is the need for advocacy to promote prevention and

control of scabies on global public health and research agen-

das.1 The group recognized that a standardized methodological

approach was essential to determine the global disease burden,

economic impact and direction for future research.

Diagnostic criteria

Unlike some other skin NTDs, there is no simple diagnostic

test for scabies, rather the diagnosis is based on a clinical

assessment using a combination of history and visual examina-

tion techniques.12,13 There are relatively few prevalence sur-

veys for scabies, and of those, many have been conducted in

low-income settings with no access to appropriate or

affordable diagnostic devices to aid the clinical recognition of

scabies.9–11

There have been several attempts to develop and validate

clinical diagnostic methodologies for scabies. A study in Mali

compared diagnoses made by nonspecialist doctors and nurses

trained in the use of a diagnostic algorithm focusing on the

five most common skin conditions (including scabies) with

diagnoses made by expert dermatologists.14 The algorithm had

moderate specificity, although the intention of the scheme

was primarily to ensure treatment of patients and it was not

promoted as a definitive diagnostic test. A study in Fiji aimed

to validate an algorithm for diagnosis of common skin condi-

tions by primary healthcare workers in low-resource settings

as part of the WHO Integrated Management of Childhood Ill-

ness strategy.15 Similarly, there was a moderate-to-excellent

level of agreement between different diagnosticians for sca-

bies. This algorithm performed reasonably well overall when

diagnosis of skin conditions by nurse practitioners trained in

the algorithm was compared with diagnosis made by experts,

but there was variation in diagnostic accuracy across skin con-

ditions, ranging from high sensitivity for infected scabies

(89�1%) to lower sensitivity for noninfected scabies (58�3%).
A systematic review of diagnosis for scabies in clinical trials

found that only half of the studies provided any specification

of the diagnostic criteria that had been used.5 These studies

emphasize the need for clear diagnostic standards for scabies.

In addition, delayed and missed diagnoses of scabies are com-

mon in both clinical and outbreak settings.5,9

To address this, the IACS led a formal Delphi study to

develop consensus criteria for the diagnosis of scabies. The

2020 IACS criteria include different levels of diagnostic cer-

tainty to suit a variety of settings, from field diagnosis in sca-

bies research programmes to disease surveillance and global

mapping programmes, in addition to clinic-based environ-

ments.12 The criteria are not designed for clinical variants such

as crusted scabies.16

Other diagnostic tools

The standard technique for identification of mites by micro-

scopic examination of skin scrapings is time-consuming, oper-

ator-dependent, requires access to a microscope, is poorly

tolerated in children and has low sensitivity.17 Dermoscopy,

while helpful, requires training and can be costly.

There are a number of diagnostic approaches in develop-

ment that may assist diagnosis in low-resources settings and

atypical cases. These range from training packages for frontline

workers in resource-limited settings as outlined above, to

low-cost magnification techniques and rapid antigen detection

tests.17–20

Epidemiological data

Limitations in current diagnostic methods and accuracy pose a

challenge to determining the disease burden of scabies. The

true global prevalence of scabies is probably considerably

higher than current estimates because (i) high-quality data are

lacking from many areas where scabies is likely to have a high

prevalence – disease modelling techniques often assume rela-

tively low prevalence for these areas and (ii) use of routine

clinical data almost always underestimates disease burden

because people in poor areas often live with scabies rather

than seek treatment, which may be expensive and futile.

Another less likely scenario is that current global figures may

be an overestimate because the most accurate prevalence stud-

ies are often conducted in geographically limited endemic

areas where scabies is identified as a public health issue. Esti-

mating ‘true’ prevalence may prove challenging because of the

large numbers of cases and variations in prevalence within dif-

ferent communities in the same region.

The Global Burden of Disease Study

Scabies is one of 15 skin conditions included in the Global

Burden of Disease (GBD) Study, which analysed 20 years of

data across 187 different countries in 2010.21 The global

prevalence of scabies was estimated to be 100 625 000 people
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worldwide in 2010, but a subsequent GBD analysis based on

more recent data for 2013 estimated the global prevalence to

be over 204 151 000.20 The estimated prevalence for 2017

was 175 406 000.22 A limitation of the GBD Study for scabies

burden estimates has been the lack of good-quality epidemio-

logical data sources. In particular, there were few studies that

reported epidemiological data on the prevalence of scabies in

North America and Latin America. The GBD Study draws from

multiple sources, ranging from peer-reviewed scientific papers

to hospital data sources. The use of extrapolation methodol-

ogy, based on Bayesian techniques, to estimate missing data

attempts to fill the data gap for the many countries and

regions with no relevant data sources. Using potential covari-

ants such as poverty and climate to estimate missing data,

although an important start, may not encompass all the deter-

minants of scabies prevalence.

A global systematic review of population-based surveys of

scabies found a wide range of prevalence, with the highest

prevalence observed in Papua New Guinea (71%), Panama

(32%) and Fiji (32%).9 Prevalence was generally much lower

in developed countries,9–11 with very few estimates exceeding

2–4%. However, authors have noted that many of the pub-

lished studies were of low quality, were predominantly con-

ducted in low-resource settings and often only included

children.9,23

In addition to the lack of epidemiological data to allow

comparison between different countries, there are also limited

available data to allow comparison of scabies between distinct

communities within countries. For example, disadvantaged

populations within high-income countries may have high

prevalence that country-level prevalence estimates would fail

to represent.24 Similarly, prevalence studies conducted in

high-risk populations may not accurately reflect the nation-

wide burden of disease. For instance, remote Indigenous com-

munities in Australia continue to experience a very high

burden of scabies.25,26 Understanding the burden of scabies in

Australia should encompass these very high-prevalence areas

in addition to the low prevalence in urban populations.27–30 A

recent large outbreak of scabies in the Amhara region of

Ethiopia is a further example of variation of scabies prevalence

within a single country, largely brought about by population

displacement.31 A priority for future research is to capture

these subnational variations in prevalence.21,23,32

Other gaps in the estimation of disease
burden

Estimating the true global burden of scabies also requires con-

sideration of secondary medical, psychosocial and economic

factors that relate to burden of disease.

Medical consequences of scabies

Disruption of the skin barrier through scratching promotes

secondary bacterial infection.33 The attributable risk of bacte-

rial impetigo from scabies infestation varies across studies (up

to as high as 94% in a study in Fiji).8 Other studies, particu-

larly those from sub-Saharan Africa have observed a lower rate

of secondary bacterial infection.21 S. pyogenes and S. aureus are

the most common bacterial pathogens isolated from skin

swabs. Acute rheumatic fever, rheumatic heart disease, post-

streptococcal glomerulonephritis and invasive bacterial infec-

tions are important complications caused by S. pyogenes, which

lead to poor health outcomes and significant public health

burdens; however, there is a lack of epidemiological data and

limited disease mapping of invasive and immune-mediated

group A Streptococcus (GAS) diseases.6 One study estimated that

there are 18�1 million people living with serious GAS diseases

and approximately 1�78 million new cases each year.6

It is unclear what proportion of GAS disease may be sec-

ondary to scabies infestation, and how this may vary region-

ally. While traditional teaching suggested that acute rheumatic

fever occurred only after GAS pharyngitis, and not impetigo,

there is emerging epidemiological and microbiological evi-

dence to suggest that GAS impetigo plays some role in the

development of acute rheumatic fever. Indigenous Australians

have a very high rate of rheumatic heart disease but a low rate

of GAS pharyngitis.34,35 In contrast, they have high rates of

GAS skin disease, largely related to secondarily infected sca-

bies.9,11 Poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis is known to be

caused by either throat or skin infection, and signs of renal

damage, such as proteinuria, often persist long after initial

infection of the skin.34 In tropical low-resource settings, a sig-

nificant proportion of poststreptococcal glomerulonephritis

could be attributed to skin infection.35 It follows that the

mortality and morbidity associated with chronic kidney dis-

ease is an important late complication of scabies that should

be recognized. Finally, in calculating the proportion of

glomerulonephritis that is scabies-associated, an additional fac-

tor is the fact that the burden of secondary complications of

GAS is greater in areas of high endemicity of scabies.36

To date, the proportions of the total global disease burden

of glomerulonephritis, chronic kidney disease or rheumatic

heart disease attributable to scabies have not been formally

estimated. Even research that is focused on identifying global

prevalence estimates, such as the GBD Study, have method-

ological limitations that make these estimations challeng-

ing.21 The disability weight methodology for scabies and

other skin diseases in GBD only assesses the direct effect of

these conditions, such as itch and disfigurement on the skin

itself, and not the complications from secondary bacterial

infections.23 The systemic complications from secondary bac-

terial infections do not form part of the GBD methodology.

Therefore, most of the more significant secondary complica-

tions that occur after scabies infection are not included in

the reported levels of morbidity, such as disability-adjusted

life years. Skin diseases commonly affect multiple body sys-

tems and similarly the complications of scabies are fre-

quently multifocal. Therefore, it is important that future

research includes estimates of the complications of scabies,

rather than focusing exclusively on one body system or dis-

ease process.
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Psychosocial burden of scabies

In addition to the physical manifestations of disease, skin

NTDs, including scabies, cause a considerable burden of

stigma, discrimination and distress,37 and can have profound

effects on quality of life.38 To date, these issues have not been

adequately explored in relation to scabies.

Children and adults with scabies suffer emotional distress as

a result of severe itch, discomfort, disfigurement and social

isolation.38 Adults with skin NTDs also suffer from social iso-

lation and report exclusion from engaging in family duties

and community activities, along with impediments to normal

societal engagements.39 School absenteeism is also a potential

problem in many societies. Unfortunately, the emotional bur-

den and stigma of scabies may dissuade affected individuals

from seeking treatment, which can further promote

transmission and indeed exacerbate the physical and emotional

burden.40,41

Economic burden of scabies

Scabies has economic implications for patients and communi-

ties affected by the disease, in addition to implications for

the healthcare system. There are few data to estimate this

economic burden, but available data suggest that the direct

economic cost for people affected by scabies can be pro-

found. A study in Mexico surveyed the economic cost associ-

ated with ineffective treatment of skin diseases.42 Scabies was

the second most common skin disease in this community

study and the treatment cost was substantial, which was

equivalent to 1 week of household cash earnings. In this

study, children spent an average of 8 days away from

school. Several studies of skin NTDs describe a negative

impact on employment, but this has not been considered for

scabies specifically.21,40 More research is needed to under-

stand the economic impact of skin NTDs on the productivity

of women. Limited data suggest that the cost and impact is

likely to be considerable because scabies can have an impact

on the ability of women to conduct unpaid work in rural

communities, a key element in the structure of traditional

economies.42

Historically, large-scale funding has been allocated to dis-

ease-specific programmes with disease-specific outcomes.43–45

However, there is a growing body of evidence highlighting

the potential economic savings of integrating NTD surveil-

lance, diagnosis and treatment of multiple skin NTDs.43 For

instance, an analysis determined that in the context of sub-

Saharan Africa, up to USD $100 million could be saved using

a combined programme treating five skin NTDs together com-

pared with the cost of individual programmes.44

Scabies in closed communities

Alongside regional differences, there are other important

variations in the clinical presentation, disease burden and

complications associated with skin disease in closed communi-

ties, especially institutional settings. This is particularly impor-

tant to consider for scabies, where the prevalence in

institutions or displacement camps has been reported to be as

high as 70% and outbreaks are common.46,47 Communal set-

tings and closed residential environments that may be at

higher risk of an outbreak of scabies include orphanages,

nursing homes, aged care facilities, homeless shelters, prisons,

displacement camps and some school settings.48

Recent research on outbreaks of scabies in nursing homes

and residential care facilities in the UK identified some impor-

tant diagnostic considerations for scabies in these settings.49

Clinical presentation can be variable, diagnostic criteria for

scabies in older persons are not standardized and there can be

a significant delay in diagnosis, resulting in inappropriate

management and significant morbidity in this vulnerable

patient group.49,50 In turn, there may be unforeseen psycho-

logical and economic effects, especially if infected residents

are transferred between care facilities prior to effective treat-

ment.51,52

Management of scabies in these settings is often challeng-

ing. A specific focus on the education of allied healthcare

practitioners and family members is imperative to ensure

timely diagnosis and appropriate treatment.53 More high-qual-

ity research exploring the diagnosis and management of sca-

bies in special care facilities and in outbreak situations is

needed.8,52

Integration of skin Neglected Tropical Disease
programmes and their potential impact on the
burden of scabies

A shift from disease-specific programmes to integrated man-

agement strategies for all skin NTDs has dominated recent dis-

cussions between researchers, clinicians, funding bodies and

policy stakeholders.54–58 Strategic partnerships and an inte-

grated approach for all skin NTDs could lead to significant

financial savings and logistic improvements through common

diagnostic pathways, shared approaches to mapping, compati-

ble drug regimens and overlapping nonpharmacological man-

agement.54,55,59 These initiatives may have an impact on our

understanding of the scabies disease burden. Integrated pro-

grammes may allow for expanded understanding of disability

and stigma associated with skin NTDs. Finally, integrated pro-

grammes for multiple skin NTDs may also lead to improved

patient health outcomes over and above what can be achieved

in disease-specific programmes, through deeper engagement

of local populations in line with universal health coverage.59

Scabies has already been integrated into NTD programmes in

the Solomon Islands, where epidemiological mapping and sca-

bies treatment programmes have been conducted with pro-

grammes for trachoma and yaws,60 and mass drug

administration of ivermectin used to control other diseases

such as onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis has been

observed to reduce scabies in Africa.61
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Conclusion

Our review highlights the challenges of establishing accurate

assessments of scabies burden. Routine health data, dedicated

prevalence surveys, systematic reviews and the GBD Study

have all contributed to provide a picture of disease impact. An

increased research focus on key areas, including the psycho-

logical impact of scabies, the long-term renal and cardiac

consequences of untreated disease, economic impact and the

cost–benefit of control programmes, particularly where these

form part of an integrated skin-NTD initiative, will provide

much needed new information. This knowledge will bolster

efforts to argue the case for more widespread implementation

and funding of much needed control programmes to reduce

the global impact of scabies.
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